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NEW MEMBER OF PRINTING SA 

About Print24 

From humble beginnings, starting with one of the first Apple Macintosh’ and black and white laser 

printers, to becoming one of the first full digital Print Houses in South Africa in 1989, Print24 has 

morphed into a leading e-commerce print provider with production plants in most major cities in South 

Africa and delivers nationwide. In addition to this, the business offers unique same-day delivery across 

all major Metros wherever possible. Print24’s sophisticated distribution network, in addition to its 

strategically located plants, makes this possible. 

Print24 uses the latest technology in all aspects of its business, Print Digital, Litho, Wide Format, and 

Fabric. From cut sheet digital, its fleet consist of the Production Xerox Press, Hp Indigo’s as well as high-

speed inkjet production presses. In the wide format division, Print24 is equipped to print from A2 posters 

up to 3.2m wide, both eco-solvent and dye sublimation as well as UV Flatbed printing; the business also 

runs a traditional Litho Plant up to A1 for larger scale jobs.  

Finally, Print24 also offers T-Shirt Printing using both traditional silkscreen and DTF (direct-to-film) and 

free artwork on all orders. Their highly experienced design team is there to assist the customer with 

design, layout, and advice. Print24 pride themselves on our quick turnaround and high quality, which is 

only made possible by its fantastic team and strong relationships with all its service providers. 

 

Message from the Director 

“Becoming a member of Printing SA is a huge achievement for us, we couldn’t have been more excited 

having seen 103% growth in the past year. This endorsement just cements for us, that our hard work in 

striving for excellence is being noted by the industry and clients alike.” 

Jay Lieberthal, Director of Print24 

www.print24online.co.za 

http://www.print24online.co.za/

